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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option D
B. Option B
C. Option E
D. Option C
E. Option A
Answer: B,D,E
Explanation:
Reference:
http://blogs.vmware.com/smb/2015/05/vsphere-replication-bandwid
threquirements.html
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Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are designing an Azure application that provides online
backup storage for hundreds of media files. Each file is larger
than 1GB.
The data storage solution has the following requirements:
* Be capable of storing an average of 2 terabytes (TB) of data
for each user.
* Support sharing of data between all Microsoft Azure instances
* Provide random read/write access
You need to recommend a durable data storage solution.

What should you recommend?
A. Local storage on the VM
B. Store data in the VHD file
C. Azure Block Blob service
D. Azure Page Blob service
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation
References:
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/azure/ee691964.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 4
Exhibit A is an example of which of the following types of
Sequence Activities?
A. Mathematical analysis diagramming
B. Project schedule network diagramming
C. Activity-on-arrow diagramming
D. Precedence diagramming
Answer: D
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